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we are not selling wine



we are selling 

SPANISH ATTITUDE TO LIFE





who are are we?





competition EVERYWHERE



actually we are a little paranoid…

…and see competition EVERYWHERE



Amazon Prime Now Expands One-Hour Alcohol Delivery Services              

“Whether you run out of wine at your dinner party or need more chilled 
champagne for mimosas at a family brunch, Prime Now can save customers 
time with superfast delivery so they can skip a trip to the store.”

Stephenie Landry, vice president of Prime Now worldwide



eBay partners with WineDirect

New partnership to support thousands of small and medium sized 
wineries while growing the wine marketplace for consumers. More than 

1,400 wineries will be added in this partnership…



Even the DISCOUNTERS are getting more aggressive

ALDI opens Wine Pop-up Store during ProWein



and Google keeps on printing advertising money



and Google keeps on printing advertising money



and Google keeps on printing advertising money



and Google keeps on printing advertising money



but there is also indirect Competition



but there is also indirect competition

…with super deep pockets



… and partly with very special support



so…

…what can we do about it?



actually the answer is rather…

…EASY to formulate.



1. Make
New CUSTOMERS HAPPY

2. Make
EXISTING CUSTOMERS HAPPY

3. REPEAT



so here are some ideas how we
are striving for some answers





HAPPY CUSTOMERS

= 

GREAT OFFERS

+

INSPIRING COMMUNICATION

+

RIGHT SERVICE



thirsty customers
at home drinking customers

extrovertive customers
sociable customers

enjoyable customers
wine offering customers

wine gift making customers
convenient customers

inspired customers



• Male (80%) 

• 2 of 3 are older than 50 years, average 49

• Mostly married (77%) with kids (76%) 

• Well educated with 58% university degree

• Working (76%) or retired (23%) 

• Strong above average Net-Income (40% above
5.000 EUR per month)



our active customer base is rather
HAPPY



and acutally we are asking them every day





Focus 1: Quality of Offer
Focus 2: Quality of Offer
Focus 3: Quality of Offer

Within relevant price segments



sourcing team is always searching for new ideas

… and just met some great guys in Mallorca 

who are today in Berlin



desconfio de la gente que no bebe







since more than 20 years we are closely working
with our bodegas

…always looking for new great stuff



even with the help of the local police



sometimes
deep down

in the mountains



searching
for

red gold



Niko just found some nice amphoras in alicante



always remembering
where the wine

has to
pass by

before making our
customers happy



to inspire your customers…

…you have to be inspired yourself.



which is rather easy with our offers



while speaking very directly with our customers



with colleagues from all departments





special offers trigger

Uniqueness – Storytelling - Profitability



framework is spread all over Spain

Projects

Packages

Exklusive Make-ups

Special Editions

Longtail









some of our highlights



AVIOR



AVIOR TINTO 2015
7,95 €

AVIOR CRIANZA  2013
11,95 €

AVIOR RESERVA 2011
14,95 €

AVIOR GRAN RESERVA 2010
29,90 €



We are investing a lot of time in 

DATA

too much time



DATA

are worthless

if you don‘t USE them



Data… Insights…Action



Data… Insights…Action

… with the help of our integrated operative scorecard



Revenues
Margin per 
channel

8 Weeks
wow

yoy
ytd

mtd

Channels

Promotions

Webshop

customersservice

Logistics

New customers
Active customers



let‘s speak shortly abour our

NEW BUSINESS



M-COMMERCE

NEW BUSINESS
[not started yet]



M-COMMERCE

MULTI CHANNEL

NEW BUSINESS
[not started yet]



M-COMMERCE

MULTI CHANNEL

FILIALEN 2.0

NEW BUSINESS
[not started yet]





at the end we are convinced…



Competition

keeps us awake

and our

customers happy



thanks for
your

attention

it is a 
pleasure

to be part of
IWCA 2017

London


